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Reviewer’s report:

Dear Editor in Chief

Please find herewith the comments on manuscript ID 1621388611030698.

Thanking by

Dr. AHM Khurshid Alam
Associate Professor
Department of Pharmacy
University of Rajshahi, Rajshahi-6205
Bangladesh

Comments

Minor Compulsory Revisions:
The author checked the TG and TC levels both from rat serum and liver, but did not discuss the importance of measurement of TC and TG from liver. Author should mention it in discussion section.

Minor Essential Revisions#
In page 12 first Para, “The induced hyperglycaemia, caused by administering high fat diet to rats, decreased statistically in all the test groups after 14 days (Table 5)”. Actually table-5 was not added in the manuscript. Author should include table 5.

In page 10, line 8 “In On the contrary” In should be deleted.

In reference section, volume number has been included only in ref no. 4,8,10 and13. Author should delete the volume numbers from these references or should maintain the uniformity throughout the reference section.

Level of interest: An article which has importance in its field

Quality of written English: Acceptable

Statistical review: No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a Statistician.
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